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Introduction

The global spread of  novel coronavirus (COVID-19) from China 
has resulted in widespread morbidity and relatively high mortality 
in some of  the countries like Italy, Spain, Iran, and the United 
States of  America. China was affected severely where it was 
reported to have been originated on 08/12/2019. COVID-19 
was declared international health emergency by the World Health 

Organization (WHO) on 30/01/2020.[1,2] Most of  the operated 
containment measures across the globe were lockdown of  the 
population in their geography, advice to wear facemasks and 
regular maintenance of  hand hygiene by washing. It addressed to 
reduce disease transmission coefficient by lowering an effective 
contact rate and the probability of  transmission per contact.[3,4]

Decision of  the nationwide lockdown comes with a potential 
to pay social and economic price for COVID-19 epidemic in 
a country. Putting entire population in quarantine has been 
unfathomable in past, but now is common advocated strategy. 
Eventually, COVID-19 epidemic expects significantly low 
participation in economic activities resulted due to pandemic 
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fear and worries.[5] On the other hand, imposing lockdown by 
the governments assumed to bear significant economic loss 
for reduced disease transmission. In early period of  lockdown, 
inherit hopes among people were zeroing the spread of  disease 
by freezing of  suspected and infected individuals. However, 
lockdown effectively can only result and resulted in relative 
freezing of  populations with an expectation to slow down 
disease spread rather than zeroing it; flattening of  epidemic 
curve. Low upsurge of  infectives does not cause acute straining 
of  health resources especially in developing countries which 
gives time for effective management of  cases and results reduced 
mortality.[6,7] Crosscutting joint strategic efforts among scientists 
and academicians resulted in rapidly evolving preventive, 
diagnostic, and therapeutic trials to control the epidemic, whereas, 
program managers, non-governmental/community-based 
organizations, police/military personals, etc., worked tirelessly 
to effectively implement lockdown and helping people to stay 
back at their homes.[8]

Depiction of  knowledge from demand and supply curve 
suggests that the efforts to reduce supply of  cases to health 
system give effective time to prepare for essentials to manage 
the disease by fulfilling demands of  health system related to 
logistics. Introduction of  COVID-19 into an entirely suspectable 
population expects to spread at a faster rate in absence of  
aggressive nationwide intervention.[9,10] Since tertiary hospitals are 
busy in managing severe cases, role of  primary health physicians 
becomes important not only to manage current pandemic but 
also ensuring management of  diseases of  national priority. 
Capacitating health system by arranging logistics and training 
workforce in health care especially primary physicians requires 
a trade-off, a parsimonious decision for degree and duration of  
lockdown. Large part of  India, lives in areas largely dependent 
on primary care delivery system therefore require time to manage 
high rate of  depletion and poor rate of  accumulation of  resources. 
Current analysis was carried out to observe a pattern in the rise 
of  COVID-19 cases along with concurrent announcements of  
population level strategies to control the spread of  disease.

Methods

Data in the from of  daily number of  cases and issued 
notifications were studied from the official website of  Ministry 
of  Health and Family Welfare, Government of  India from 
30/01/2020 to 03/05/2020 (68 days). Qualitative assessment 
with thematic analysis was carried out for notifications issued by 
the union government. Domains and categories of  notifications 
were finalized beforehand through discussions among experts 
of  public health and social scientists. Independently, two public 
health professional studied notifications and distributed into 
various domains first and later on specific categories. In a case 
of  failed concordance for classified domains and categories of  
notifications, it was resolved by an independent expert.

Daily reported number of  cases were entered in Microsoft 
excel 2003-07 version and pattern of  growth for cumulative 

number of  cases were observed. In addition, trend for fraction 
of  recovered and died cases was also observed. The fit to data 
for cumulative number of  cases was observed with R2 and 
checked for linear, logarithmic, polynomial, and exponential 
growth. Daily growth fraction (Gt) was calculated based on 
the difference between current and previous number of  cases 
(Current-Previous/Previous), thereafter daily doubling time (Td(t)) 
was estimated using formula (Log(2)/Log (1+ Gt) and its trend was 
assessed with R2 for data fitting. Growth of  cases was compared 
against three time periods as; Phase-0 (before lockdown) 
from 30/01/2020 to 24/03/2020; Phase-1 (lockdown) from 
25/03/2020 to 14/04/2020 and Phase-2 (lockdown extended) 
from 15/04/2020 to 03/05/2020. Rise in cases in each phase was 
looked for data fitting (R2) and Td(t). Data used for analysis was 
secondary in nature, which was taken from public domain and did 
not involve patients. Therefore, ethical approval was not sought 
from institute ethics committee. Since data from public domain 
was used for analysis without discrete details of  patients, ethical 
considerations were not apprehended, and no ethical clearance 
was sought for analysis of  current study.

Results

Daily reported cases were entered and cumulative growth of  
cases observed with a polynomial increasing pattern (third-order) 
with better fit (R2: 0.999) [Figure 1]. Daily growth fraction (Gt) 
derived daily doubling time of  cases (Td(t)) was also observed for 
trend, where data seems to be poorly fit for linear (R2:0.138), 
logarithmic (R2: 0.085), and polynomial (R2: 0.278) growth 
pattern [Figure 2]. After omission of  outliers, for day 8 and 9, 
Td(t) trend observed to be a polynomial in nature with relatively 
better fit (R2: 0.733) as compared to linear (R2: 0.466) and 
logarithmic (R2: 0.312), therefore moving average (for last 
2 periods) trend was assumed for Td(t). Fitting of  data was 
assessed separately for phases of  nationwide lockdown, wherein 
power trend in phase-0 (R2:0.966), but polynomial trend in 
phase-1 (R2:0.999), and 2 (R2:0.999) was observed [Figure 3]. 
Phasic trend for Td(t) observed with moving average trend for all 

Figure  1: Fitting of curve for cumulative cases of COVID-19 from 
30/01/2020 to 03/05/2020 in India.
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three phases as a linear, logarithmic, polynomial, and exponential 
trend was observed with poor fit (R2 < 0.401) [Figure 4]. Trend 
in each phase of  lockdown for recovered and died fraction 
was observed to be moving average (second order) in nature 
wherein phase-0 has erratic but phase-1 and 2 have more stable 
trend [Figures 5 and 6].

Total 108 notifications were issued from 30/01/2020 to 
03/05/2020, and as compared to phase-0 and 1 (87.0%), 
few (12.9%) notifications were issued in phase‑2. Of  which 
43 (39.8%) were targeted for public and 38 (35.2%) for health 
care professionals like doctors, nurses, pharmacists, etc., of  
government and private hospitals. Government issued 20 (18.5%) 
notifications as an advisory to state governments/union 
territories (UTs). Overall, that is in phase-0, most (seventeen) of  
notifications were issued related to travel advisories to people. 
In phase‑0 notifications related to prohibition and/or avoidance 
of  mass gathering,[5] guidance document to state governments/

Figure  2: Moving average curve for daily doubling time (Td(t)) 
increasing number of COVID-19 cases from 30/01/2020 to 03/05/2020 
in India

Figure 4: Moving average curve for daily doubling time (Td(t)) for 
increasing number of COVID-19 cases across three phases of 
nationwide lockdown from 30/01/2020 to 03/05/2020 in India

UTs,[4] and general CoVID-19 awareness for public.[3] Whereas, 
in phase‑1 notifications related to social support,[8] human 
resource in health sector,[6] management[6] and testing[4] were 
issued [Figure 7].

Discussion

Current analysis observed with a rising trend, polynomial in nature 
for India with Td(t) of  moving average pattern. As compared to 
phase-0 and 1, rising trend of  cumulative cases and Td(t) was high 
in phase-2. It indicates that across phases of  lockdown along 
with a rising trend of  COVID-19 cases country has managed to 
increase the doubling time of  cases with an effort to flatten the 
epidemic curve. In phase-2, fraction of  recovered patients was 
high and low for died patients as compared to phase-0 and 1. 
Overall, data suggest that efforts done by the country so far able 
to succeed to control the COVID-19 epidemic. Ground efforts 
were assumed in light of  notifications issued by the government, 
where about 90.0% were issued in phase-0 and 1 of  nationwide 

Figure 3: Fitting of curve for cumulative cases of COVID-19 in three 
phases of nationwide lockdown from 30/01/2020 to 03/05/2020 in India

Figure 5: Fitting of curve for fraction of recovered cases of COVID-19 
in three phases of nationwide lockdown from 30/01/2020 to 03/05/2020 
in India
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lockdown. The focus of  efforts was to avoid effective contact rate 
among people to flatten the curve in parlay for building capacity 
of  health care delivery system to manage epidemic.

Lockdown and adherence to “Social distancing” measures 
in locked habitats have ensured avoidance of  people 
conglomeration.[11] It ensures reduction in effective contacts per 
person which plays a significant role in reducing instantaneous 
transmission coefficient (β) and reproduction (R0) rate.[12,13] 
It plays an important role in bringing down the force of  
infection (λ) over a period of  time in community, which allows 
preparing responses towards disease. Apart from cordoning off  
the entire population from day-to-day activities, India responded 
as formulation of  data-driven guidelines for diagnosis of  
presumptive COVID-19 cases and ensuring safety of  health care 
professionals. India also ordered 15 million personal protective 
kits (PPEs) including gowns, masks, goggles, gloves, etc., along 
with 1.5 million rapid testing kits. The government informed 
that India received 170,000 PPEs in donation from China and 
as on 6 April 2020 India had 387,473 PPEs.[14]

India being a second-most populous country, exists with major 
challenges like large number of  overcrowded settings, poor 
hygiene, and sanitation that pose threat not only in terms of  
rapid spread but also with high rate of  mortality. Besides, 
prevalent tuberculosis and chronic respiratory diseases along 
with type-2 diabetes mellitus and hypertension are potential 
drivers in COVID-19 morbidity and mortality.[15] Although 
metropolitan cities with high population density observed 
with COVID-19 epicenters largely resulted due to immediate 
footfall from international community, now rural communities 
are at risk due to huge migration from metropolitan cities.[16] 
Epidemiological transition requires primary care needs to be 
prepared not only for effective measures but also for social 
distancing along with social support mechanisms to tackle 
disease spread.[17] Health facilities, especially in the primary 
health care delivery system, now need to be capacitated for 

screening and management of  COVID-19 cases from rural 
area. Redistribution of  efforts required to capacitate primary 
care physicians for early diagnosis and alleviation of  fear in 
community. It will help to reduce if  not, control the escalating 
demand for hospital services.[18,19]

Engagement of  primary care physicians is required to play 
a significant role in providing social support to vulnerable 
population during this epidemic. Since COVID-19 pandemic 
has been testing the capacity of  the tertiary facilities, primary 
care physicians play a crucial role to ensure effective provision 
of  necessary health care services under various other ailments 
like HIV/AIDS, tuberculosis, diabetes mellitus, etc., They 
also strengthen the home base management of  illness whose 
accessibility of  health services have been disrupted during 
COVID-19 situation.[20] In addition, primary care can enhance 
the surveillance such as influenza like illness (ILI) and severe 
acute respiratory infection (SARI). They a have pivotal role 
in risk communication and community engagement for better 
self-preparedness of  communities.[21]

In the end, current analysis showed slowing down of  curve 
during lockdown with an effective time to capacitate primary 
health care delivery system along with tertiary centers. Primary 
care physicians have crucial role to play to manage COVID-19 
in community-based settings and ensuring regular supply of  
essential primary care services. Conclusively, lockdown showed 
its initial effect in reducing the rise of  epidemic curve of  
COVID-19 cases across its phases as appearance of  new cases 
were imminent.
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Figure 6: Fitting of curve for fraction of died cases of COVID-19 in three 
phases of nationwide lockdown from 30/01/2020 to 03/05/2020 in India

Figure 7: Categories of notifications issued by Government of India 
related to COVID-19 in three phases of lockdown from 30/01/2020 to 
03/05/2020 in India
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